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London NHS Clinical Commissioning Groups/NHS London Healthy Urban 

Development Unit   

ID 2763  

Matter 52.  Health and Social Care Facilities  

Would Policy S2 provide an effective and justified approach to support the provision 

of health and social care facilities in London? In particular: a) Would Policy S2 

provide an effective and justified strategic framework for the preparation of local 

plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to the provision of health and social care 

facilities? b) Would it adequately provide for preventative health and social care to 

meet the aims of Policy GG3 ‘creating a healthy city’?   c) Would it provide effective 

and justified guidance on development management matters with appropriate 

flexibility to reflect local circumstances? d) Overall, would it meet the aims of Policy 

GG3DA, in respect of planning for appropriate health and care infrastructure?   

 

1. Introduction 

1.1 This statement addresses Matter 52. We ask the GLA and the Panel to read 

this statement together with the representation submitted by the NHS London 

CCGs/HUDU on 2nd March 2018.   

 

1.2 Many other representations echo The NHS London CCGs concerns that the 

draft plan as written will fail to support adequate health and social care provision 

alongside the growth ambitions of the draft plan. These concerns have been 

reiterated and expanded upon during the hearings, emphasising how as the 

plan reads as a whole amendments to many policies are required to ensure 

they work together to deliver the overall vision and good growth policies. 

 

1.3 The housing targets and the unpredictability of where much of the residential 

development may take place is a real concern for the London NHS Clinical 

Commissioning Groups and health and social care partners. The Panel heard 

the boroughs’ objections to the small sites methodology during the housing 

hearing sessions; these sites account for 38% of the housing target over the 

first ten years of the plan (245,730 homes) creating significant uncertainty for 

the NHS and partners in forecasting areas of increasing demand from 

development.  The scale of forecast small sites and the approach to developer 

contributions in the draft plan create significant difficulties in providing health 

and social care facilities.  

 

 

1.4 We request further amendments, reflecting our original representation to the 

Regulation 19 consultation in this statement. We use the Mayor’s suggested 

changes (NLP/CD/08) with bolded italics to indicate specific requested 

changes. Amendments are required to other policies , in particular S1 and DF1 

to ensure the provision of facilities.  
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2. Part a)  

2.1 S2 does not, as currently written, provide an effective and justified approach to 

supporting the provision of health and social care facilities in London. While clause 

A1 includes ‘Identify and address local health and care needs’ the policy, and the 

plan as a whole, do not provide the mechanisms for effectively addressing the 

needs by supporting the provision of facilities.   

 

2.2 The policy should explicitly refer to the use of planning obligations and CIL to 

ensure the delivery of facilities in line with developments. The assessment of need 

should reflect the increased demand from the overall population growth, the ageing 

population and increasing proportion of the population with long term and complex 

health conditions.   

 

2.3 We consider our proposed amendments would provide an effective and justified 

strategic framework for the preparation of local and neighbourhood plans. Without 

the changes the policy is in conflict with the NPPF 2012 (para 7 ‘social role’, 

paragraph 17 last bullet, para 156 and Section 8) and the PPG Paragraph: 002 

Reference ID: 53-002-20140306.  

 

2.4 While the supporting text refers specifically to Opportunity Areas as areas where 

new facilities or capacity will need to be provided the draft plan’s anticipated pattern 

and scale of growth indicate that the requirement for new and increased capacity 

will be more widespread. Additionally many existing facilities are not fit for the 

requirements of the 2020s increasing the scale of investment required.  

 

2.5 The policy should recognise the wide range of developments and the increased 

intensity of occupation of existing housing stock placing increased demand on 

health and social care. The plan places a very great reliance on the delivery of 

small sites which impacts on the ability of boroughs and the NHS to plan for 

demand. As we outline in other matters the draft plan (in particular, DF1) does not 

provide the justified and strategic framework which will allow local planning 

authorities and neighbourhoods to respond to, and effectively plan for local 

circumstances and prioritise the provision of infrastructure on a balanced basis.  

 

 Part b)   

 

2.6 The NHS London CCG/HUDU original representation, written statements, and 

participation in hearings have stressed that Chapters 2-12 of the draft plan, do not 

adequately address the preventative health and social care aims of Policy GG3. 

This concern applies to Policy S2. We proposed a new clause ‘F’ which relates to 

the assessment of development proposals’ contribution to the promotion of health 

and well-being and minimise detriments as part of Creating a healthy city’ (GG3). 

The use of Health Impact Assessments (HIAs) should be promoted as a 

recognised methodology and provide a consistent approach to prevention and 

ensure that there are adequate facilities by minimise increased demand.  
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2.7  S2 with changes can contribute to the preventative health and social care aims, 

however, it is the ‘mainstreaming’ health and wellbeing across the chapters that is 

required. The draft plan recognised this need in particular in paragraphs 1.3.1- 

1.3.5 which includes ‘Transport, housing, education, income, working conditions, 

unemployment, air quality, green space, climate change and social and community 

networks can have a greater influence on health than healthcare provision or 

genetics. Many of these determinants of health can be shaped by the planning 

system, and local authorities are accordingly responsible for planning and public 

health’.  

 

2.8 Our original representation, and written statements for other matters including. 

Matters 9, 18, 20, 34-35, 91, 93 and 94 set out areas where the preventative 

approach can be effectively incorporated making specific proposed changes where 

appropriate in line with the NPPF and the PPG. 

 

3 Part c)  

 

3.1 The policy helps with development management considerations in relation to new 

and enhanced health and social care facilities; however, it does not address the 

issue of ensuring that other developments contribute to addressing their impact on 

the demand for health and social care facilities or the ability to respond to local 

circumstances. It is not only housing developments, but increased employment and 

visitor numbers, which add to the demand for health services, in particular 

emergency services. Developments not designed to promote health and well-being 

can adversely impacting health and well-being thereby increasing the demand for 

health services within the existing population. 

 

3.2  Our proposed changes to S2 referring to the role of the borough’s infrastructure 

requirements provide the appropriate flexibility for LPAs to respond to local 

circumstances supported by changes to other policies, in particular DF1.  

  

4 Part d)  

 

4.1 The policy will identify the needs but not plan for them. The amendments we set 

out in particular adding clauses D and E will increase its effectiveness.  Planning 

for the provision requires the inclusion in development plans and infrastructure 

delivery plans and the mechanisms to secure their delivery including through 

planning agreements and the use of boroughs’ community infrastructure levies 

(CIL). Proposed clauses D and E , included in our original representation and set 

out in this statement support GG3DA and place health and social care 

infrastructure on a similar level to ‘Transport’ which has Policy T9 Funding 

Transport infrastructure through planning. Additionally DF1 requires amendment 

to enable boroughs to set their own prioritisation of infrastructure according to local 

need and to ensure consistency with the NPPF, which does not set a hierarchy for 

infrastructure.   
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6. Conclusion 

6.1 The amended Policy S2 set out at the end of this statement addresses our main 

concerns regarding this Matter, however, we wish to emphasis to the Panel the 

need for amendments to other policies to ensure an effective and strategic 

approach to health and social infrastructure and delivering Policy GG3.  

6.2  We consider that new supporting guidance is needed to clarify the relationship 

between Policies S1 and S2, provide a methodology to assess the need for 

health infrastructure as part of the local plan and planning application processes 

and provide guidance to ensure that, where new facilities are included as part 

of development proposals, they are well designed and affordable.  

6.3   We assume the Mayor will update the supporting text to refer to the NHS Long 

Term Plan (January 2019) and Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships 

(rather than Plans).  

Policy S2 Health and social care facilities 

A Boroughs should work with Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) and 

other NHS and community organisations to:  

1) identify and address local health and social care needs within 

Development Plans taking account of NHS Forward Planning 

documents and related commissioning and estate strategies, Joint 

Strategic Needs Assessments and Health and Wellbeing Strategies 

2) understand the impact and implications of service transformation 

plans and new models of care on current and future health 

infrastructure provision in order to maximise health and care 

outcomes 

3) regularly assess the need for health and social care facilities locally 

and sub-regionally, addressing borough and CCG cross-boundary 

issues and include in Infrastructure Plans and secure developer 

contributions to enable their delivery  

4) identify sites in Development Plans for future provision, particularly 

in areas with significant growth and/or under provision and to 

address needs across borough boundaries.  

5) identify opportunities to make better use of existing and proposed 

new infrastructure through integration, co-location or reconfiguration 

of services, and facilitate the release of surplus buildings and land 

for other uses. 

B Development proposals that support the provision of high-quality new 

and enhanced health and social care facilities to meet identified need 

and new models of care should be supported. 

C New facilities should be easily accessible by public transport, cycling 

and walking. 
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D Planning Obligations (S106 agreements) including financial contributions 

should be sought to mitigate impacts from development, which may be 

cumulative. Such obligations and contributions may include the provision of 

new and improved health services, capacity and infrastructure.  

E The health and social care needs should be set out in the relevant 

Infrastructure Delivery Plan and borough’s CIL Regulation 123 

schedules and other funding streams identified to ensure that 

facilities and services are delivered in line with developments 

F Development proposals should be assessed to ensure they maximise 

their contribution to promoting health and well-being and minimise 

any detriment. Major schemes should be assess using the Health 

Impact Assessments. 

 

5.2.7 Where population growth and change is taking place at fairly modest 

levels, it may be possible to accommodate this through a combination 

of efficiency savings, service reconfiguration and small 

adjustments in capacity, for example, through the conversion of non-

clinical space to consulting or treatment rooms, or where cumulative 

impacts arise extension or reconfiguration of facilities. In areas of 

high or concentrated population growth, particularly in Opportunity 

Areas, it is more likely that new primary and community facilities or 

capacity will need to be provided. Boroughs have a key role to play 

in ensuring that the need for health and social care facilities , including 

improvements and expansion of existing facilities   is assessed, 

that sufficient and appropriately-located sites are allocated for such 

facilities, and that mechanisms are in place to secure their provision 

through, for example, Section 106 or Community Infrastructure Levy 

contributions.  

 


